
Drive-In Movie 

‘Hocus Pocus’ is showing this Friday, Octo-
ber 30 at the Lakeview parking lot behind 
the liquor store and arena. Hocus Pocus is 
a comedy-horror where three witches are 
awoken by a young lad starring Bette Mid-
ler and Sarah Jessica Parker. 
Tickets are online at Eventbrite.ca for $10 
per vehicle. You must be preregistered for 
the 8 pm show. Thanks to Cortney at the 
District of Invermere for organizing these 
events. 

Fall Back 

The clocks go back this weekend on Satur-
day night or Sunday morning at 2 am 
(November 1). That means it will be getting 
dark an hour earlier in the afternoons and 
light an hour earlier in the mornings. 
In B.C. we have been considering abolish-
ing these time changes but have yet to 
actually follow through with that decision. 
This could very well be the final time that 
we fall back. 
Some enjoy the extra hour of sleep, others 
dread the extra hour of 2020, hahaha. 

Spooky 

My housemates were saying that our 
house is haunted. 

I’ve lived here for 250 years and not no-
ticed anything strange. 

Haunted Hike 

The ‘Women Who Wander’ are hosting a 
family-friendly Halloween hike at Lake Lilli-
an on Friday, October 30, from 5:30 to 7:30 
pm. The cost is $15 per family. Call 688-
5459 to register. 
They are also hosting an ‘adult’ haunted 
hike beginning at 7:30 pm. 

Wednesday Night Trivia 

Don’t miss out on the Trivia contest every 
Wednesday at 7 pm at The Station Neigh-
bourhood Pub. The cost is only $3 per 
player and you can have up to 6 on your 
team. 
The winners take home all the cash as well 
as some fabulous prize packages from 
local businesses. 

Fish & Chips 

The dinner at the Invermere Legion this 
coming Wednesday, November 4, will be a 
favourite of mine, fish and chips. Legion 
dinners are always delicious and happen 
every Wednesday at 6:30 pm. You must 
book a reservation (by Saturday) at 250-
342-9517. 
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 Which is the only non-Canadian team to 
have won the Grey Cup?   (Answer on page 5) 

DCS Plumbing 
For repairs 

or service call: 
 

250-341-8501 
 

Seniors’ Discount 

24 Hour emergency service 

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs 
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From 

providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s 
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our 

‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin. 

Free In-Home Consultation 

   •    Lifetime Warranty 
    •    High Quality 
    •    Affordable Prices 
    •    Phantom Screens 

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749 

  PIZZA 
FAMILY PACK– 3 Large Pizzas 

       Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham& Pineapple 

 Only $49.99 + GST 
 DELIVERY•TAKE OUT 

250-688-3344    pizzeriamercato.com 

PASTA, SALADS 
SANDWICHES 

Open 
4 pm 
Daily 

 
 

 
 

BOOK YOUR 
FLU SHOT 

Call for appointment 
 

Chisel Peak Centre 
417-10th Avenue    Phone 250-342-8877 

GET A GRIP!! 
WE HAVE SNOW TIRES! 

 

250-342-0800 
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere 

Next to NAPA Auto Parts 

Open 7 am-10 pm daily 

www.agvalleyfoods.com 

HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN 

Stay Safe 
 

We have 
CRESTON APPLES 

HELP WANTED 

Full Time Spa Technician Wanted 
 

       Training Available 
    Good wage and benefits 
     Apply with resume 
   Driver’s License required 

230 Laurier St 
Athalmer 

250-342-3922 



Halloween 2020 

I see there is a Haunted Hike happening 
up at Lake Lillian on Friday. Good on the 
folks that are organizing that event. It is the 
perfect type of event for Halloween. Canal 
Flats also has a Haunted House happen-
ing. That is always good. 
I will definitely have a jack-o’-lantern out 
front of my place and a few mini-chocolate 
bars to hand out to any trick-or-treaters. 
Provided I have any left by then. 
I do remember loving going out to trick-or-
treat when I was growing up. Mom always 
made sure we had a good costume and 
the whole town was a safe and fun place 
to be. 
I hope all the kids are able to get out and 
have some fun. 

Riddliculous 

What is bought by the yard and worn by 
the feet? 
What runs around a yard without moving? 
How many 4-cent stamps are there in four 
dozen? 
What five-letter word has six left after you 
take two away?    See page 6. 

Rockies Hockey 

The Columbia Valley Rockies have been 
playing very well during the exhibition 
games. I believe they have had 3 wins and 
a tie. It is good to see. 
The games are at www.hockeytv.com.  
I have not yet seen the regular season 
schedule so I can’t give any actual infor-
mation. Go Rockies Go! 

Wise Sucker 

Why does the vampire enjoy The Valley 
Peak? 
Because he knows it has great circulation. 

Pantry Problems 

The free food Pantry has taken a bit of a 
hit. The legs have collapsed and the cabi-
net hit the ground. Nothing was broken. 
Someone has agreed to fix it up for us. 
Another issue is with the temperature. As it 
gets colder out there things like canned 
goods can get damaged by freezing. That 
means that we have to limit donations to 
dry goods and items that will not be dam-
aged by cold. 
Hopefully the Pantry is back up and run-
ning quickly. 
It will be located at 1313 10 St. Please add 
to it if possible and take from it when nec-
essary. Thanks to all the amazing dona-
tions so far. 
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OPEN 

Monday to 

Friday 

8:30 am to 

5:30 pm 

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

► TIRE SERVICES 
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning, 
    propane conversion, fuel injection and more! 

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
 

   VALLEY 
 LOCKWORKS 
 

1-587-577-9589 
www.valleylockworksbc.com 

 

Tracy Shandrowsky  CJL 

Invermere, BC 

EAT IN, DELIVERY OR TAKE OUT 
 

7 Days a week!  11:30 am-7 pm 

       526 Highway 93/95   *     SLOWSMOKEDBBQ.CA   *   250 - 342 - 9593 

TUESDAY - 2 Smoked AAA Tacos 
WEDNESDAY - Pulled Chicken Bun with Drink 
THURSDAY - Pulled Pork Bun with Drink 

$10 

Dean Hubman-Certified Technician 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

1-877-342-3052 • 250-342-3052 
odysseyrestoration@telus.net 

WIND, FIRE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION 
•CARPET CLEANING•INSURANCE CLAIMS•AREA 
RUG DROP-OFF• BOAT, RV & AUTO DETAILING 

EvErYtHiNg YoU nEeD 
tO hOsT a PaRtY! 

TENTS – CHAIRS – TABLES 

LINEN – CHINA – DANCE FLOOR 

250-347-9238 
www.tentandpartyrentals.ca 

Beautiful String Lighting 
Serving the Columbia Valley 

 

BOX 2228 
742 - 13 STREET 
INVERMERE, B.C. 
V0A 1K0 
PHONE 250-342-3031 
FAX 250-342-6945 
EMAIL info@invermereinsurance.com 

BOX 459 
7559 MAIN STREET 

RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, B.C. 
V0A 1M0 

PHONE 250-347-9350 
FAX 250-347-6350 

TOLL FREE 1-866-342-3031 

featuring 

Huge selection of 
amazing fruit and 

vegetables. 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 

IT IS HARVEST SEASON! 
Check it out! 

Traditional Chinese Medicine is a complete 
form of medicine which considers diet, 
lifestyle, injury or trauma and how that 

may result in discomfort in the body. 
Consider using it to delve past a symptom to 

treat the underlying pattern.  
Call for appointment today to Flourishing Health 

250-688-0033   

 

Bruno’s Plumbing Service 

Mike Sylvestre 
250-342-5105 
brunosplumbing@shaw.ca 

 
   Serving the 
  Columbia Valley 

SERVING THE KOOTENAYS 
FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS 

2. Dracula 

http://www.hockeytv.com


Robservations 

Who are you? Does anyone really know 
you? Do you know yourself? 
So many of us are out in this world trying 
to ‘fit in’ or impress others. Well, we are all 
trying to do that, really, and it is sad. 
Everyone puts on a brave face in this 
world. We have all these issues inside of 
us but we are afraid to let anyone know 
that we are not perfect people. For some 
reason, it is important to us that everyone 
thinks we are amazing. 
All of this leads to a lot of depression. We 
are so busy comparing ourselves to others 
and worrying about what others are think-
ing about us, that we miss out on so many 
incredible experiences. And those of us 
who tend to judge people find ourselves 
even more worried about being judged. 
Open up your life. Be who you want to be. 
Find the things you love and enjoy them 
without worrying about what others are 
thinking or doing. Judge people less. Help 
people more. 
Be honest with yourself and be honest with 
others. Nearly everyone that you are trying 
to impress is also trying to impress you. It’s 
a crazy concept. 
Standing up for your own beliefs can seem 
like a very daunting task but your friends 
should be able to handle your different 
opinions. If not then it is best to find friends 
who do accept and respect you. It will 
make your life a lot more pleasant.  

Not Flattening the Curve 

The only things that really seem to be so-
cial distancing through this are the buttons 
on my pants.  

Happy Halloween History 

This Saturday is October 31, Halloween. 
Halloween (Holy Evening) began as a 
Christian celebration to commemorate the 
dead (including saints and martyrs) by 
placing candles on their graves. Often they 
set places at the table for departed ones. 
In Ireland, part of the festival was going to 
houses in costume and reciting verses or 
singing for food. If you gave food, good 
fortune would come to you during the fol-
lowing year. 
In England, families baked ‘soul cakes’. 
Poor children would come to the homes 
and pray for the departed souls in ex-
change for the cake. 
Now it has evolved into what we see to-
day; kids in costumes out trick-or-treating. 

HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN 
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

TRIVIA 
7-9 pm 

$3 per person entry 

Answers are 
hidden within 

ads in this issue. 
Enjoy your 

search! 

1. What is the ‘unspoken’ name of Harry Potter’s evil adversary? 
2. What horror novel was written by Bram Stoker? 
3. Is a pumpkin considered a fruit or a vegetable? 
4. In which country is Transylvania, the home of Dracula’s castle? 
5. Sarah Michelle Gellar played which ‘Vampire Slayer’? 
6. What is Doctor Frankenstein’s first name? 

THE STATION 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB 

MIKE  250-409-4348 
 

507 B 7th Ave Invermere 
(beside the Laundromat) 

 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm 

 
 

leckie091@gmail.com 
www.invermerebarbers.com 

LOOK GOOD & FEEL GOOD 

WINK 
WIRELESS 

Serving the Columbia Valley 

Wireless Broadband 
is the technology that provides 
High Speed Wireless Internet 

access across a wide area. 
 

Call  or email us for a 

FREE Survey 
 

250 688-0963 
info@winkwireless.ca 

 

www.winkwireless.ca  
Locally owned & operated 

Established 1999 
 

Serving Rural Communities from 
Harrogate to Canal Flats 

Including Rural Edgewater and 
Radium Hot Springs 

 

NO CONTRACTS 

OPEN FOR DINING 
6 Days a Week (Closed Tuesdays) 

 

Call 250-342-8885  

 

Please call for an appointment. 
 

Phone 250-342-6612   or  fax 250-342-6574 

Lambert-Kipp 
Pharmacy 

J. Douglas Kipp, B.Sc. (Pharm) 
Laura Kipp, Pharm D. 

Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm) 

SPECIALTY MEAT CUTTERS 

WILD GAME & MORE! 
We are your Butcher 

 

Monday-Saturday    9 am-6 pm. 

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY 

Downtown Invermere 
250-342-9661 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

mailto:info@winkwireless.ca
http://www.winkwireless.ca/


Watson’s Waddle 

I love being a dog. It is 
a great life lately. Food, 
sleep, exercise and 
love. That’s a good gig. 
Rob has done quite a 
bit of research on being 
a dog owner. You know, 
books and stuff. I find it 
a bit amusing. He will 
read an article that says 
‘Don’t Hug Your Dog’ 
because I will feel that he is over-asserting 
his dominance. Who thought of that? It 
certainly wasn’t me. I love hugs of all 
shapes and sizes. 
Similar to you folks, every dog is different. 
We are individuals. Of course I am pretty 
exceptional. I love everyone and almost 
everything (thunder and fireworks suck). I 
want to greet every dog I meet. I want to 
share the love. 
I love discovering the different personali-
ties of other dogs. You definitely cannot 
judge a dog by its appearance. Some of 
the little cuties are full of ‘small dog syn-
drome’ and are mean and fierce. Some of 
the larger, fiercer-looking dogs are just big 
cuddle bugs that love everything. 
Rob tells me that people are very similar. 
You never know what someone is thinking 
or feeling or what they have been through 
today, yesterday or last year. You know, 
‘don’t judge a book by its cover’. 
I think every dog (or cat) and their owner 
should develop their own relationship. It is 
pretty easy to tell what a dog, cat or per-
son likes or does not like. Do the things 
you like. 

What Year Was It? 

The IV Olympic Games were held in Ger-
many with Jesse Owens winning the 100 
metre dash, ‘Radium E’ becomes the first 
synthetic radioactive element, the Hoover 
Dam was completed, sun block was first 
put on the market and CBC Radio began 
broadcasting in Canada. What year was it?  
   See page 7.  

Thrifty 

Where does Captain Hook buy his hook? 
At the second hand store. 

Garbage Collection 

The garbage will be picked up early on the 
week of Remembrance Day. If you are a 
Wednesday pickup person, please have 
your trash out on Monday, November 9.  
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We have COSTUMES 
Real Costumes 

& lots of Accessories 
 

Come check us out in our 
downtown location. 

1313 7 Ave. Invermere

North Star Hardware 

& Building Supplies Ltd. 
Doing It Right 

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226 
Fax 250-342-4424 

Open in Athalmer 7 am-6 pm 

Dog Walking 
Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi 

                  250-755-6334 

PET SERVICES 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT ● INSPECTIONS 

RV REPAIRS ● CUSTOM EXHAUST 

COOLING SYSTEMS 
 

INVERMERE INDUSTRIAL PARK 

250-342-9316 

AUTO 
REPAIRS 

A meal without wine 
is called breakfast. 

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY 
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear 

250-342-3366     columbiavalleytrading.ca 

CLOSED FOR THE SEASON 
Thanks for your patronage in 2020. 

See you next spring! 

Rentals, Pull Carts & Power Carts Available-Group Functions 

250- 

Remembrance Day 
Garbage Collection 

Change 
 

There will be a change in 
the garbage and recycling 

pickup for 
Invermere residents. 

 
Wednesday, November 

11
th

 garbage pickup 
will be moved to Monday, 

November 9
th

. 
 

If anyone has any 
questions, feel free to 
contact the District of 
Invermere office at 
250-342-9281 or 

info@invermere.net or pick 
up a garbage and recycling 

calendar at the office. 

6. Victor 

mailto:info@invermere.net


General Thoughts 

It is a strange time in our society these 
days. The politics of division is very strong. 
So many gray topics have become ‘black 
and white’ with you either being someone 
who agrees 100% or you are a denier. 
Climate change is a great example. 
It seems there is no middle ground on real 
facts. You have to agree or disagree with 
no room for discussion. It is sad really. 
Obviously, reading The Valley Peak, you 
know that I am on the opposite side of the 
mainstream narrative on many topics, in-
cluding covid. My biology and biochemistry 
background combined with hours of re-
search time on dialysis give me a different 
perspective. I am glad that many of you 
are open to reading my potentially opinion-
ated thoughts. 

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer 

Led by coach Don Matthews, the Baltimore 
Stallions are the only non-Canadian team 
to win the Grey Cup. They defeated the 
Calgary Stampeders 37-20 in 1995. 

Freedom Lovers 

There is a growing group of local citizens 
who have been meeting to discuss covid 
facts, masks and the current and upcom-
ing restrictions. There are many like-
minded people in the valley and huge pro-
tests and court cases are happening 
around the world. 
The group gets together on Wednesday 
evenings. If you are interested in checking 
it out, call 250-342-5837. 

Farm Photos 

I took some photos of a farmer’s fields. 
They are very grainy. 
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DRIVE-IN MOVIE 
HOCUS POCUS 
FRIDAY 8 PM 

24 HOUR FLOOD SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CARPET CLEANING 
TILE & GROUT CLEANING 
Serving the Valley since 1980 

       Find us at ptarmigan-invermere.com 
         Contact us at 250-342-9692 or  

              email ptarmiganrugclean@gmail.com  

Palliser Printing is OPEN 
Monday-Friday, 10 am-4 pm 

B.B.’s Home & 
Lawncare Services. 

 

Handyman Services & Renovations 
Yardwork & Eavestrough Cleaning, 

Window Washing & Dump Runs 
Home Checks & Cleaning 

 

No Job Too Small! 
One Call Does It All! 

 

250-688-2897 

Associate Pastor: 
Reverend 

Matt Moore 

Sunday, November 1, 10:30 am 
 

 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
 

 

LIVE ONLINE AT: 
 

lwac.online.church 
 

OPEN 
Friday & Saturday  4-9 pm. 

Meat Draws at 6:30 pm 
 

FISH & CHIPS Dinner 
Wednesday, November 4, 6:30 pm 

Reservations required 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 71, Invermere 250-342-9517 

4. Romania 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN 



Scarecrow Winner 

Congratulations to the winner of the Scare-
crow Tour. Entry #9 (photo on page 7) took 
the title. It was a great display. 
I really enjoyed our street with 4 scare-
crows. I was proud of mine in a fishing 
boat with a scarecrow Bassett puppy and a 
scarecrow fish. Most folks had a good 
laugh for sure. 
Thanks to the District of Invermere for or-
ganizing this event and thanks to all the 
participants and judges. 

Riddliculous Answers 

(From page 2) Carpet, a fence, 48 and 
sixty. 

Paradise 

I have lived here for nearly 20 years and 
just this month was my first ever trip up to 
Paradise. I can actually see the ridge nice-
ly from my place but never really realized 
that is where folks go biking and sledding. 
A friend brought me over from the back 
side. What a view of the valley and Mt Nel-
son was right beside us. We were looking 
down on Panorama and even had a rain-
bow below us. Thanks for the adventure 
buddy 

Schooling 

Geology rocks but geography is really 
where it is at. 

Marketing Strategies 

This is definitely the time of year when 
businesses rely on local clients to get 
through the winter. The number of visitors 
is down immensely. 
How do you reach the locals? Obviously 
through The Valley Peak. Local readers 
are eagerly awaiting their weekly dose of 
jokes, trivia and local information. It leaves 
the reader feeling a bit better about their 
day. 
Advertising in The Valley Peak is very af-
fordable; as low as $25 for an ad. And it is 
effective; 1,200 copies leave the racks 
quickly each week. 
Send me an email to rob@valleypeak.ca 
for more information on how we can help 
make your business more successful  

Free Indoor Walking 

Indoor walking has returned at the Colum-
bia Valley Centre on Mondays, from 11:45 
am to 1:30 pm. It is a safe, social and ac-
cessible environment for people of all ag-
es. Check it out. 
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SERVING THE COLUMBIA VALLEY 

20 Years Experience 
Basements 

Garage Pads 
Driveways 

Patios 

Decorative 
Exposed 
Stamped 

Acid Staining 

250-688-3739 

COLUMBIA 
CONCRETE INC. 

WE RESEAL CONCRETE! 

Hit ‘ N Run 

Snack Shack  
11-7 except Wednesday.  

Burgers. Ice cream. 
Home made meals. 
250-688-6890 9115 

Hwy 93/95 Canal Flats. 
snackshack.kootenaykool.ca 

More than just amazing Pizza. 
Ribs, Salads, Donairs 

Desserts 
Ice Cream 

 

 

DRIVE THRU OPEN! 
11 am-8 pm 

Tuesday to Sunday 
Delivery at dashdelivery.ca  

250-342-9933 

Drive Thru 11 am-8 pm 

WHERE 
Was 

Watson? 

Can you guess where this photo was taken? 

Answer on page 7 

4. Buffy 

mailto:snackshack@kootenaykool.ca


Social Media Talk 

LinkedIn has started to allow the option of 
posting stories. This is a wonderful addition 
as you can create fabulous content about 
your work and let your followers know what 
is happening in your daily work life.  
Although the feature isn’t quite as ad-
vanced yet as it is on Instagram, it adds 
tremendous value to the LinkedIn users. If 
you are looking to get more social media 
exposure for your personal career or your 
business development it is highly recom-
mended to start your account on LinkedIn. 
The platform’s benefit is that the algorithm 
is set up to let you network with other pro-
fessionals related to your work field.  

The Year It Was 

(From page 4) In 1936, the RMS Queen 
Mary took her maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic, King George V passed away, Alan 
Alda and Stompin’ Tom Connors were born 
and boxer Max Schmeling knocked out Joe 
Louis. 

Gratitude 

With some of the stuff that I write I some-
times wonder what my advertising clients 
think. So far so good. The last couple who 
came by to pay thanked me for the awe-
some job. That feels good. I hope you en-
joy The Valley Peak and some of the open 
discussions. 
Thanks also to the food that has been 
showing up at my door. Being a bachelor, I 
really appreciate healthy meals coming to 
my door. Oh, and the firewood. I am 
blessed by many. 

Produce 

Vegan son, “People who sell meat are 
gross!” 
Dad, “People who sell fruit and veggies are 
grocer.” 

Butchers 

It is still hunting season and many of you 
are still ‘filling those tags’. The question is, 
“what to do with the game once it is ready 
to be processed?’ 
Konig Meat & Sausage Company can 
solve that for you. They are very experi-
enced butchers that can help you process 
and package your meat for use at home. 
Everyone likes to do it a bit differently and 
they are there to help you figure out what is 
best for your needs. 
Stop in at the shop downtown or give them 
a call at 250-342-9661 

Where Watson Was 

The page 6 photo shows Watson at Win-
dermere Creek searching for his lost kitty 
friend, Twink. 

World Stroke Day 

It’s World Stroke Day on October 29, so 
here’s a reminder of the most common 
warning signs of a stroke to watch for in 
your loved ones, using the acronym FAST. 
Face: is one side of their face drooping? 
Ask them to smile. 
Arms: is one arm drifting downward? Ask 
them to raise both arms. 
Speech: is their speech slurred or strange? 
Ask them to repeat a simple phrase. 
Time: if you see any of these warning 
signs, call 9-1-1 and get them to a hospital 
right away. Speedy treatment can make all 
the difference, so don’t hesitate to get help. 

Saving Shampoo 

When I get my hair cut, it is almost a clean 
shave. A ‘number 2’ (haha) cut is just a 
pretty short cut. 
So I love that first shower afterwards when 
I load up shampoo on my hand and put it 
to my nearly bald head. The sensation of it 
always brings a smile to my lips and I im-
agine how it is one of those things that 
most of us experience but never really 
think about. 

 
Local Celebrities 

29 Suzanna Woodley, Darren Harvey 
30 Susan Witt, Dionne Rad, 
     Russel Nicholas 
31 Edel Fuller, Gladys Sam, 
     Jason Stevens 
2 JoAnne Willox, Kirt Sellers 
3 Jared Oaks, Laura Wingert, 
   Noreen Madden, Joy Hemmelgarn, 
   Braeden Logan, Riley Lumsden 
4 Brian Slotta, Jordyn Franson 
 

Submit your free birthday or anniver-
sary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or 

call 250-341-7243 
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250-409-9663 
Fair Prices Quality Workmanship 

LEE’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR SHOP 

Chainsaws, Snow Blowers, Wood 
Splitters & Power Augers 

Industrial #2 Rd (across from NAPA) 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm 

Saturdays, 10 am-3 pm. 
 

250-341-2551 
ALL YOUR FIREWOOD & WINTER NEEDS 

SAW CHAIN NOW AVAILABLE! 

9980 Arrow Road    250-342-6908 

OPEN 
DAILY 

Monday-Friday   8 am-5 pm 
Saturday   9 am-5 pm 
Sunday   11 am-4 pm 

Seniors’ Day is everyday! 

info@diamondheatingandspas.com       250-342-7100 

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR! 
COZY UP YOUR LIVING SPACE. 

Pop into our 
showroom to 

view our stoves 
& fireplaces 

Wood-burning, 
Propane or Electric 

CRESTEEL 
RV SERVICE 

WE WINTERIZE! 
Mobile Service Available 

250-342-6312 

IT’S TIRE SEASON 
 

WE WILL NOT BE BEAT ON PRICE! 
 

WE MATCH ALL 
COMPETITORS PRICES! 

 

Mon-Fri   8 am-7:30 pm 
Saturday  8 am-6 pm 

 

Sunday  10 am-6 pm 

THE WINNERS-SCARECROW #9 
Thanks to everyone who visited my place and 

had a chuckle at the fisherman and puppy 

3. Fruit 
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS 

  

  
Lunch ’til Late 

 

Kitchen Open 
to 10 pm Daily, 
11 pm Fri/Sat 

   

DINE IN! 
take out! 
Delivery! 

250-347-6400 

  

CROSSROADS 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOP 
GROCERY STORE 

Hot & Cold Deli 
Fried Chicken 

Meat Department 
Produce 
Bakery 

Fruit Stand 
Fuel 

 
 

GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY 
We are giving away a $120 

gas card weekly! 

 
Every Monday 
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm. 
 
Every Wednesday 
Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pm. 
 

Every Friday 
Meat Draw, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
 
Every Saturday 
Meat Draw, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
 
 
October 28, Wednesday 
Steak Sandwich Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pm. 
 
October 30, Friday 
Family Haunted Hike, Lillian Lake, 5:30-7:30 pm, 688-5459. 
Haunted Hike, Lillian Lake, 7:30 pm, 688-5459. 
Drive-In ‘Hocus Pocus’, Lakeview Parking Lot, 8 pm. 
 
November 4, Wednesday 
Fish & Chips Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm. 
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pm. 
 

November 7 & 8 
Ignite  Your Life Workshop 
 

November 11, Wednesday 
Remembrance Day 
Livestream on FB 

FILL THIS SPACE! 
With your ad, not mine. 

 

rob@valleypeak.ca 
250-341-7243 

www.valleypeak.ca 

1. Voldemort 


